
Alaska Center for the Book
Board of Directors Meeting

September 9, 2015

ATTENDING: Jathan Day, Patience Frederiksen, Christina Gheen, Trish Jenkins, Sara Juday, Camille Oliver, 
Rayette Sterling, Carol Sturgulewski, Lila Vogt, Mark Weber

MINUTES: June 3, 2015 minutes approved as submitted.

FINANCIAL REPORT: 

General Fund $2,279.82
Alaska Book Festival $2,269.25 
Poems in Place $7,355.96

Treasurer Apprentice:

Lila needs our help finding an accounting student or someone who can help her by learning the books. Trish will 
contact a past student she knows. Sara and Carol suggested contacting Merrill Lynch to find someone who needs 
to do community service.

Fundraiser:

Sara went to a Pampered Chef event and the lady said she did fundraisers. We would contact our friends and 
take orders, then get 15% of the take. Christina suggested we try a speed book talking event and charge people 
to attend as a fundraiser, which was discussed last year. We are going to do the silent auction at the ABW 
community works event. 

UPDATES:

National Book Festival

Written summary submitted by Christina and Page. They ran out of everything two hours early, so need about 
1,000 bookmarks rather than 500 and more than the 1,000 tattoos they brought. Discussion of how much stuff 
was shipped, including some key rings that had nothing printed on them. Christina and Page are offering to 
coordinate the Book Festival for us next year and Trish is fine with this change. Author information was the 
biggest need. People wanted an Alaska author list and teacher resources. Carol suggested we ask 49 Writers next 
year about their list of Alaska authors. Sara said that Alaska NW Books might also have curriculum materials for 
teacher to donate for next year. Camille thinks we should do bookmarks with links to Alaska author information 
printed on them. 

We did not gather maps from Alaska Milepost and moose calendars from the Alaska Dispatch News this year. 
Alaska Seafood Marketing stuff was popular. Tattoos and pins were popular. We may also want to bring Alaska 
Book Week bookmarks to the Festival next year. At some point, we need to get into the 4th floor cubby at 
Loussac to see what we have stored there, especially with the remodeling going on at the library. Christina will 
look for the ACB banner in the Loussac office. 

Alaska Book Week



It looks like we overcommitted to running too many events during ABW, rather than just coordinating and 
publicizing events. Altar call that a lot of stuff we had planned to do is not getting done, so we all reconfigured 
three events into one big event for Book Week. This event will include a reading, perhaps by Don Rearden and 
perhaps of AQR materials; the announcement of the Alaska Reads title by Frank Soos; and recognition of the 
Creative Writing and Letters About Literature winners We decided to cancel the Community Works space and 
Rayette will ask for the money back, which will help our books. Patience will work with Steve Rollins to see 
about using the room at the Consortium Library for the event and silent auction on October 10. Trish will pull 
together a silent auction and needs items by October 3. Everyone is asked to find stuff for the auction and get 
that info to Trish. Camille will do bid sheets for silent auction. We discussed moving ABW to another week 
because ACB does not meet over the summer, so it is hard to get it all together in time for an event the first week 
of October. 

Jathan submitted a written report on ABW. There will be a book fair at Sears Mall on October 10 from 10 am to 
6 pm. Proclamation is under way, but Governor has been busy. Hard time getting the press release together 
because it has been hard going on ABW this year. ABW group will meet September 23rd at Loussac. 

Alaska Reads

Frank wants to do a statewide Alaska Reads every year, but that means there will be conflicts with local reading 
programs. Sara suggested to him that they do a statewide reads event every other year. Rayette will ask Frank to 
contact Jonas Lamb, since UAS is also doing Blonde Indian as their campus book. 

Reading Rendezvous
 
Robin is willing to do it again. Camille will work on a contract with her for next year. 

Creative Writing Contest

Sara will do the creative writing contest, but states that this is her last year. AQR has been doing the $800 in 
prize money, but he may not be able to do that next year due to university budget cuts.

Alaska Books for Alaska Kids

Deb Vanasse and her group will do this, not ACB.

Letters About Literature

Jathan will do this event next year. Mark needs the winners for 2015 for the web page. Jathan will look at that 
and get it to Mark. 

Poems in Place

Kodiak poem installation is Saturday September 12. Seward poem installation is Saturday September 19 at 
King’s Head and another one downtown near the pavilion. Lila will get the ABW bookmarks and will take some 
to Seward for that event. Lila will get rest of the bookmarks to Jathan at his daycare job.

CLIA

CLIA awards were done at UAA in June. Carol sent awards down to Juneau and Barrow. We are not sure if 
those CLIAs have been awarded yet. Patience and Carol will check on local events.



Alaska Native Heritage Event

Carol will be travelling in November, so she needs someone to work with Rachel at the UAA Bookstore on this 
event. Carol is looking for ideas for this event, maybe someone from the Native Voices radio show on KNBA.

Next Meeting

ABW will meet on September 23, but all are encouraged to help us. ACB will meet fourth Wednesday in 
October 28 at location TBD. If we stay with the fourth Wednesday, we will need to set November and December 
dates that do not conflict with Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.


